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WELCOME CAFEWELCOME CAFEWELCOME CAFEWELCOME CAFE 
The Welcome Café, an older persons group, 
meets every Thursday, 10am-12 noon, at 
the Triangle Church, South Reddish. They 
have funding for complementary therapies 
and a Hotpot Lunch. If you are interested 
in joining this group or something similar 
please contact Angela Whyatt on 07918 
626281 or email angela.whyatt@nhs.net  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom GrundyCllr Tom Grundy said "The welcome Cafe 
were delighted to secure a grant at a 
recent You Say We Pay event. They do a 
magnificent job and we wish them well." 
 

COMMUNITY PAYBACKCOMMUNITY PAYBACKCOMMUNITY PAYBACKCOMMUNITY PAYBACK 
We have been successful in securing the 
services of the Community Payback team to 
clear and tidy up some unadopted 
passageways in Reddish. The latest one to 
be cleared is the passage to the rear of 
numbers 2222----36 Broadstone Hall Rd South36 Broadstone Hall Rd South36 Broadstone Hall Rd South36 Broadstone Hall Rd South. 
We are still hoping that the passage to the 
rear of numbers 2222----40 Hopedale Rd40 Hopedale Rd40 Hopedale Rd40 Hopedale Rd will be 
tidied up. The untidy area of land at the top 
of Jersey RdJersey RdJersey RdJersey Rd will also be cleared by the 
Council in the near future. If you know of a 
passage near you that might qualify to be 
tidied up, please contact  Cllr Tom Grundy. 
 

 

Welcome Cafe volunteers 

RAIL SERVICE GETS COUNCILS BACKINGRAIL SERVICE GETS COUNCILS BACKINGRAIL SERVICE GETS COUNCILS BACKINGRAIL SERVICE GETS COUNCILS BACKING 
Following six years of campaigning for a regular rail 
service to and from Manchester Victoria/Stockport 
stopping at Reddish South and Denton Stations the 
Friends of Reddish South Station (FORSS) were pleased 
to have gained endorsement from both Stockport and 
Tameside Councils. Following in depth discussions with 
local politicians that involved both Council Leaders and 
the local MP Andrew Gwynne an agreement was reached 
that both Councils would work together to progress this 
aim. Both Stockport and Tameside Councils passed a 
motion unanimously calling on Transport for Greater 
Manchester to urgently progress an undertaking to fund 
and commission a viable business case for the 
introduction of a regular passenger service that would 
serve both Reddish South and Denton stations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The motion also acknowledged the tremendous work of 
the Friends Group who along with both Councils should 
be involved with the process. Local Councillor Tom Local Councillor Tom Local Councillor Tom Local Councillor Tom 
GrundyGrundyGrundyGrundy yet again paid tribute to the magnificent work of 
FORSS saying "This is one group you just can't ignore. 
They won't let you. I am delighted that we have both 
Councils on board but we still need lots of campaigning 
to get what we want". 

 

 

ALL IN IT TOGETHER?ALL IN IT TOGETHER?ALL IN IT TOGETHER?ALL IN IT TOGETHER? 
The number of people using food banks is growing at an 
alarming rate. The coordinating body of the UK’s largest 

network of food banks is The Trussell Trust. The Trussell Trust. The Trussell Trust. The Trussell Trust.  and in April 
2013 reported a 170% increase in the number of people 
using their food banks between 2011-12 and 2012-13.  The 

Trust estimated that around half the referrals to its food 
banks in 2012-13 were due to benefits issues: 30% were as 
a result of benefit delays, around 15% due to benefit 

changes, and around 4% followed refusal of a Social Fund 
Crisis Loan. David Cameron's answer to this scandal? He's 
stopped the Government counting the number of people 

using food banks! 

 

South Reddish Station 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
walter.brett@btopenworld.com     andrewverdeille@btinternet.com     cllr.tom.grundy@stockport.gov.uk       gwynnea@parliament.uk 
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Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting Andy, Tom & Walter at a recent meeting 
about policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloydabout policing with Tony Lloyd    

TRAFFIC ISSUESTRAFFIC ISSUESTRAFFIC ISSUESTRAFFIC ISSUES - Following concerns over traffic issues from residents in the area between Southcliffe Southcliffe Southcliffe Southcliffe 
Road and Reddish Vale RoadRoad and Reddish Vale RoadRoad and Reddish Vale RoadRoad and Reddish Vale Road, the local Councillors have requested that traffic services review the whole 
area regarding faded junction markings and confusing speed signs . The area in which two schools and an 
early years centre are situated in close proximity are in 20mph zones. However the adjoining streets can 
change from 20mph to 30mph and back to 20 mph in less than 100 yards, meaning that many drivers are 
not sure if they are in 20mph zone or not. The situation is also compounded by the fact that junction 
markings are so badly worn that its almost impossible see them. Cllr. Andy Verdeille is calling for greater 
clarity of signage and a wider area covered by 20 mph zone that should stop drivers from speeding. 

 
REDDISH COUNCILLORS SUPPORT REREDDISH COUNCILLORS SUPPORT REREDDISH COUNCILLORS SUPPORT REREDDISH COUNCILLORS SUPPORT RE----DISHDISHDISHDISH 
All 6 Reddish Councillors, 
together with Constituency 
MP Andrew Gwynne are 
fully behind a new 
community Co-op initiative 
just getting underway in 
Reddish The organisers 
hope to be based right in 
the centre of Reddish and 
be up and running as soon 
as possible.  
 
By initially engaging with the growing problem of 

food poverty re:dis re:dis re:dis re:dishhhh will provide a vehicle for a 
comprehensive multi-agency approach to tackling 
not only the complex problems of individuals, but 
the desire of the whole community for something 
better. 
They aim to: 
Reduce food poverty by providing no-cost and low-
cost food and using local expertise to encourage 
healthy nutrition, growing and cooking fresh food. 
Reduce individual isolation, reconnecting people to 
networks of help and support.  
Overcome chaotic living and teach self-
responsibility, promoting spiritual and physical 
well-being.  
Help people cope with debt, providing access to 
professional advice.  
Encourage the whole community to work together 
across age and culture barriers, sharing knowledge 
and skills. 
Engage young people in creative entrepreneurial 
endeavours for social cohesion  
Encourage the sharing, re-cycling and up-cycling of 
clothing and material goods  
 

South Reddish Councillor Tom GrundyTom GrundyTom GrundyTom Grundy said 
"These are excellent aims and if we, as "These are excellent aims and if we, as "These are excellent aims and if we, as "These are excellent aims and if we, as 
Councillors, can help in any way then we Councillors, can help in any way then we Councillors, can help in any way then we Councillors, can help in any way then we 
will"will"will"will"    
 

 

HOUSING CRISISHOUSING CRISISHOUSING CRISISHOUSING CRISIS    
House building is at its lowest peacetime level 
since the 1920's and the number of affordable 
homes supplied in the last year dropped by 26% on 
the previous year. The number of homes built for 
social rent last year is the lowest for over 20 years. 
On current figures it is estimated that the total 
number of affordable houses built  during this 
parliament will be just over 100,000, 72,000 of 
which were commissioned by the previous Labour 
Government. The coalition has also vastly increased 
the discount on Council properties, making them 
much cheaper to buy.  Tom GrundyTom GrundyTom GrundyTom Grundy said "Is it any 
wonder that there around 8,000 on the waiting list 
for a house in Stockport?" 
 

STOCKPORT DRAMA GROUPSTOCKPORT DRAMA GROUPSTOCKPORT DRAMA GROUPSTOCKPORT DRAMA GROUP 
Who saw MaD Theatre and Stockport Drama Group 

perform ‘Pints of Swill and Pork Scratchings’ and ‘Bailiffs 
and Blind Dates’ and thought ‘I’d like to have a go at 
that’? During 2014 the Drama Group will be working on 

various productions and there are opportunities to be 
involved on or off stage. They will be meeting on a 
Tuesday, 6-8pm, at Stockport Labour Club, 2 Lloyd 

Street, Heaton Norris, SK4 1QP. To get involved contact 
Rob by telephone 07788 163151 or email 
rob@madtheatrecompany.co.uk.  

 
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTSHIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTSHIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTSHIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS    

Sandy LaneSandy LaneSandy LaneSandy Lane is to be widened on the approach to the 

Lancashire Hill roundabout. The work will result in the 
construction of a new left hand turn lane at the 
roundabout. This will involve carriageway widening work 

along the existing grass verge, relocation and upgrading 
of street lighting and road signs. The work started in late 
January and will last for about ten weeks. £13,100 has 

been allocated for landscaping/tree works which 
includes the planting of new trees, grass and flower 
beds to the remaining area. This landscaping work is 

expected to start around the end of March. 
  
The resurfacing of the footway on Briarfield RdBriarfield RdBriarfield RdBriarfield Rd was 

expected to be finally completed in February. 

 


